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[ 2o5 } 

XLiV. Observations on the Hypothesis of some modern IVr~ler~, 
that America htls been peopled by a distinct Race of Men and 
z4nimals ; with some Proofs arising from the Natural History 
ond Appearances of  the new Continent in favour of the 
Mosaic Account of the Deluge. ;By H t m a  WILLIA~ISO~, 
_M.D. of  New-York ~. 

W ~  observe a regular systematical eharrge in the colour, shape, 
and features of men, to the north and the south. From the 
climate of a fair skin, fine shape and pleasing feature, going to 
the northward, the skill becomes of a blackish brown, the figure 
clumsy, and the features coarse. Going to the southward, in the 
sBme manner, we alter the eomplexion~ shape and features, until 
the skiu becomes perfectly black, the shape in some Countries' 
less gracefid, and the features coarse: the colour being attered~ 
according to the soil, situation and climate, by the most regular 
and insensible deviations and shades. 

Those t~cts being considered; it being also observed, that 
every change is most proper and best adapted to the climate, or 
that it is the natural effect of such climate; there can be no 
moral or physical proposition more certain, than that all those 
people are deseended fl'om the same family. 

The philosophers, who discovered several races of men on the 
old continent, have not failed to plant a new and distinct race 
of men in America. In support of this opinion, they allege that 
the American [t~.dians do not differ fro~m one another in colour, 
like the inhabitants of the other continent J" : their eolour also 
is differen¢ fl-om that of any other people: that the American 
has no beard; that he is more frigid, more weak and more 
c, owardlv than the inhabitant~ of the old continent. 

This humble apd subordinate character of the American sa- 
~,-age has not always been urged as a direct proof that he be- 
longs to a separate race of tnen~ for it has occasionally been ad- 
vanced in the pride of com~try ; a species of pride that will not 
suffer children to equal their ancestors; that makes it impossi- 
ble for them to obtain such equality, because there is something 
in America, as they allege, " that is less favourable to the 
strength and perfection of animal creation." 

The complexion of the American savage, or the santeness of 
colour that is observed among those people, fbrms the most re- 
markable trait in their character, When we observe, in the old 

From "Observations on the Climate in different Parts of Amet'ica,. 
compared with the Climate in corresponding Parts of the other Continent," 
New-York, printed 1815. 
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206 On the peopling of MTnerka. 

continent, all the varieties of shades, from perfect white to per- 
fect black, we are naturally surprised that in the new world, 
which extends to a higher degree of north and south latitude, 
including every habitable region, there should not be a black 
man, nor one, as it has been alleged, who is perfectly white. 
The natives are generaHyof a reddish brown. Their co[our 
seems to be a mixture of white and black, reddened by paint, or 
hy the blood appearing through the skin, which is not thick. 
This again receives a browaish cast by more or less exposure to 
the weather. 

On the whole continent of America, there is not a black In- 
diar~ nor is there a spot fi~r which a black skin is required. No 
winds prevail in America that rise on a hot sm'face or a sandy. 
desert ; nor is there any large tract~ within the tropic% that is 
remark_ably hot. The greater part of this continent is divided 
by a long chain of mountains, that extends from north to south. 
These mountains, the  highest in the world, have an astonishing 
effeet upon the climate, on both sides of the continent. They lie 
aeross the trade winds, and cut them off; for they rise above the 
winds. They are generally distant about seventy or eighty miles 
from the Pacific Ocean, within the tropics ; but the whole space 
between those mountains and tim Pacific Ocean is so far fi'om 
being parched by a hot vertical sun, that the inhal~itants enjoy 
the most pleasing temperature. There is a sandy desert, nearly 
one hundred miles in extent, between Saclmra and Lima, about 
the seventh degree of south latitude. Such an expanse of dry 
sand, under a vertical sun, in any part of the other continent, 
would produce great heat, and give a sable colouring to the peo- 
pte'in its vicinity. But in the province of Lima it can pro~luee 
no such effect, beeause the-wind in those regions ought to blow 
from the east ; but there are mountains in that direetion~ at no 
great distance, covered with perpetual snow. 

The trade winds to the eastward of the Andes are checked bv 
those mountains; there they deposit all the water with whiel~ 
they had been charged. The quantity of rain in that region- 
being great, the process of evaporation must also be great~ 
whereby the heat of the atmosphere is moderated. A reddish 
brown, with a tawny cast, is the darkest colour that can be ex- 
pected in such a climate. America, on both sides of the Andes, 
above the tropics, should produce, as in some parts of the old 
continent, in similar latitudes, a.brown or dusky race of men, until 
we reach a high degree of latitude ; and it is very questionable, 
whether a race of men, perfectly fair, will ever be found to pre- 
serve that complexion tbr many ages, in any part of America, 
to the eastward of the Cordilleras ~ except ih high latitudes~ and 
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On the peopling of Jlraeriea. 207 

near the coast. There are not any people, on the old continent, 
perfeetly fair, except those who live ill high latitudes, where th~ 
westerly winds come from the sea, at no great distane% so tem- 
pered as nat  to be very sharp nor very dry. This rule applies 
to Great Britain and Ireland, to the Germans, Danes, Swedes, 
and Cireassians ~'; but going to the eastward in the same lati- 
tude, as we depart fi'om the ocean o1" the Black Sea, having more 
dry land to the windward, by whieh the air is eharged with sun- 
dry exhalations, the skin ehanges its eolour; it ceases to he 
perfectly fair. There is not, in the eastern part  of Asia, be- 
tween the extremes of heat and cold, a nation perfectly fair. 
The  best complexions are fimnd near the head of the Ganges, 
among the  mountains of Thibet. We may diseover a concur- 
rence of elreumstanees, in the British isles, and near the German 
Ocean, not found in many other plaees, whieh are necessary to 

fair skin. They are little exposed to the warm sun ; they 
have little intense cold, mid their winds usually come from a 
watery surface. Their westerly winds are fi'om the ocean, and 

"their atmosphere is loaded wit~ moisture. They have not much 
rain, but their showers are of !ong continuance; they have much 
dark cloudy weather, and the rays of the sun are feeble when he 
,visits the ~nhabitants. They never expe~'ience that warm elea~ 
sun, which fi'eckles or tans the skin ; nor those long intense 
c~tds, which injure the,cutaneous nerves, mad produce a reddish 
brown. While America remained a great forest, inhabited by 
sa~,ages, reader the constant dominion of westerly winds, there 
was not any climate on the eastern coast in which we could 
expect a fai'r skin. By the progress of cultivation, the general 
eonrse of the winds i~ materially affected in the middle and 
northern states ; and in the process of  time we may expect such 
a pre,calenee of easterly winds, near the coast, in those states, as 
shall prevent that tendency of complexion to the clear brunet, 
which prevails in teml~'erate climates, in other parts of  the 
world. 

Although no part of Ameriea is fitted to the produetion of a 
black skin, nor would many parts of this continent be expected 
to produce a skin perfectly fair, among the original inhabitants ; 
we are not to believe, as some writers have alleged, that the 
AmeriCan Indians are all of one cotour. Their skin is tinged 
with a variety Of shades between white and black; but there are 
Indians, as we are told, above the latitude of  45 degrees north, 
who are nearly white;  and there are Indians in Guiana and 
Brazil, at a distance from the coast, whose skins are very dark. 

London in latitude 51 °, Prague 50 ~, Copenhagen 55 ~, Circassia 45 °, 
having the Black Sea and the S~a of Asoph to the ~0uth-we~t and-north- 
West, 

I was  
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208 On the peopling of ~4merica. 

I was informed by the Little Turtle, who is a chief of the Miami 
tribe of the lakes, and hv~s an extensive aequaintance with the 
Indians, that the northern Indians are much  fairer than those 
who live in warm climates ; except that Indians, who live near 
the lakes, and are much exposed to the sun, in fishing mid 
swimming, have darker skins than other northern Indians, He 
understands that indians who live northward from the sources 
of the Mississippi, are fairer than those of his own nation who 
five in the opposite direction. 

T h e  Indians at Matagrassa, as we are told byCondamine, are 
of different shades, according to the elevation of the country~ 
some of them being almost fair*. The testimony of Molina is 
also very explicit on this subject. ~ T.he natives of Chili fo~-m 
but one nation, that is divided into various tribes, who have a 
similar physiognomy, and speak the same tongue, which may be 
called the Chilese language. It is soft, harmonious~ regular~ 
and abounding in words that in all cases are fit to express not 
only physical but moral aud abstract ideas. Those people are 
of a brown eoppery colour ~ but the Boroani, who are situated 
in the centre of the province of Arauco, in the thirty-ninth de-. 
gree of south latitude~ are white and red~ with blue eyes attd 
fair hair~ like the Europeans, who are born ill the middle of the 
northern temperate zone. Their features are regular~ and some 
of them are beautiful t . "  

When South-America shall be well eultivated~ the timber cut 
down, the quantity of rain diminished, stagnant pools dried~.and 
the rivers contained within their proper banks~ the easterly 
winds being checked bv the warmer surface of cultivated lands~ 
a dusky race of men, nearly blaek~ are to be expected in Brazil~ 
about the latitude of Cape St. Roque ; for that is the only part 
of America in which the progress o f  industry may darken the 
skin, notwithstanding the effects of civilization. 

As no proof can be given, that the American Indians are a 
new race of men, I shall consider the other trite allegation, that 
~ animal nature degenerates ih America." This opinion, ad- 
vanced by the eloquent Buffon~ and supported by many argu- 
ments, has also been repeated by Dr, Robertson~ the Abbd Ray- 
nat, mid by other writers. The most remarkable appearance is 
that c~ all animals in America, including those Who have been 
naturalized to the ctimate~ are commonly inferior in size to those 
of the old continent. Nature appears, in that new .world, to 
have finished her works Rpon-a smaller scale, 

¢ Voyage de Condamine. 
t Compendio de la Historia geografiea natural y civil del Regno de Chile. 

Por el Abate Don Juan Ignafio Molina. I have not seen the Italian o~'i- 
ginal~ but I presame that the Spafiish translation is correct. 

" There 
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On the peopling of America. 209 
~' There seems therefore to be, in the eombination of elements, 

trod other physical causes, in this new world, something that is 
opposed to the amplifieation of animated nature. There are 
some obstacles to the development and perhaps to the formation 
of great germs, 

" Althougtl the savage of America is nearly of t1~e same sta- 
ture with men in the other cohtinent, this is not a suificient ex.- 
.eeption to the general contraction of animated nature d~rough 
~hatwhole continent. The American savage . . . . . .  has no hair~ 
jto beard, no ardour for his female. Though nimbler than the 
European, because he is more accustomed to running, his 
strength is not so great. His sensations are less acute, but he 
is at the same time more timid and cowardly, t te is without 
vivaeitv or enterprise ~." 

~ America gives birth to no creature of such bulk as to tie 
compared withthe elephant or rhinoceros, nor that equals the 
lion or tiger in strength and ferocity. The'same qualities, in 
the climate of Amerieat which stinted the growth and enfeebled 
the Spirit of its native animals, have proved pernicious to such 
as have migrated into it vohmtarily, from the old continent, or 
have beets transported hither by the Europeafls. 

~' Most of the domestic a~imals with which the Europeans 
stored the provinces when they settled there', have ddgenerated 
with respect to bulk and quality, in a country whose tempera. 
ture and soil seem to be less favourabie to the strength and per.  
feetion of animal creation t . "  

The whole of tl)is deseriptibn is poetical and imaginary; for 
it h:~s no foundation in nature. It is not from any vice in the 
climate, nor the want of proper food, but from the happy state: 
of our country, from the general ease with which men have sl~p- 
ported themselves in America~ that domestic animals have beert 
supposed to degenerate. Nothing less than necessity has ever 
produced diligence in any kingdom or state. The  mal~ who ha~ 
little to do, acquires habits of idleness, and he does less. In 
Europe, where the means of living are difficult, pasturage scarce 
mid forage dear, the farmer is restrained in the number of his 
cattle; for this reason the cattle he lseeps are attended witla 
great care. They are duly housed and fed; the largest and 
best are preserved for breed, and every thing is done by which 
the size may be increased, and the value enhanced of the few 
he ]ms for sale. The forest, in America, supplied the stock with 
pasture during the summer, and during the winter, in some of 
the colonies, when they were first; settled. In the northern eo~- 
lonies~ the cattle were fed in winter~ but they were seldora 

* Buffon. t Dr. Robertson's History of America. 
Vol. 48. No. 221. Sept." 1816. O h~u~ed. 
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210 On a,e peopling of Arneri~. 
housed. Henee it follows, that they were shrivelled and di- 
minished, by cold storms, hail and snow, as the human speeies 
have been diminished in Lapland and Siberia. In addition to 
~hose diminishing causes, the first colonists, in most eases, were 
inattentive to the size of the male or female from which their 
cattle were to spring. We have a remarkable instance, in the 
Chiekesaw nation, of the bad effects of breeding from diminutive 
parents. Those Indians were originally furnished by De Soto 
with a breed of Spanish horses ~ .̀ In that country the homes 
provided for themselves, the soil being good and the climate 
Warm. The indians, towards the middle of the last century, 
discovered that their horses were a valuable article of commerce ; 
they could be exchanged for guns, blankets, and other neces- 
saries ; but the traders, in all eases, bought the largest horses, 
and the smallest were left to continue the breed. The effect is 
obvious, for the Chickesaw horses are confessedly smaller than 
they were fifty years ago. Other causes, sumeientlv numerous, 
may be given of quadrupeds degenerating in America, under the 
shrivelling hand of indolence and neglect ; but it would not fol. 
low, from a thousand such examples, that America eannot pro- 
duce a race of animals large and vigorous as similar animals in 
the old continent. I do not say that America has produeed 
greater or stronger animals than ever were seen on the opposite 
part of the globe, but we know that bones have been found, 
both in North and South America, of sundry animals, granivorous 
and carnivorous, that were greatly superior in size to the ele- 
phant, the lion, or any other beast now living in the old eonti. 
nent. Although the beast, whose bones and claws were lately 
found in Green-Brier, in Virginiat, must havebeen a carnivorous 
animal, mid greatly superior to the lion in s t rength,  we cannot 
affirm that he was equally fierce ; for it is admitted, that lions 
who are found near mount Atlas are neither so fierce nor strong 
as those which are nourished on the burning deserts of Nigritia. 
From this we infer, that extreme heat conduces to the ferocity 
of beasts of prey, and that animals of the carnivorous kind are 
less ferocious in America than in the hotter regions of the other 
continent. With respect to our domestic animals, whose parents 
have been imported from Europe, we should not boast in our 
turn, by saying that the present race is larger or strouger than 
those who were imported ; but we ,nay affirm, without danger 
of being refuted, that there are numerous instances of eattle, 
lately raised in the United States~ full as large as any of the same 
kind in Europe. If  it should be allegedthat animals frequently 

g De Soto passed a winter among the Chiizkesawst near the river Missis- 
sippi, and left some of his horses there. 

See Transactions of the American Philosophical Society~ vol. i~. p. ~46; 
~mprove 
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On the p,opling of America. 211 

improve under the influence of our happy soil and climate, we 
raight quote an author of great reputation, who lived in Europe, 
hi favour of that position~. Speaking of Chili ii~ South Ame- 
rica, he sa),s, " The animals of our hemisphere not only multi- 
ply, but improve in this delightful region. The horned cattle 
are of a larger size than those of Spain. Its breed of horses 
surpass, both in beauty and spirit, the famous Aridalusian race 
from which they sprang." 

Does the human race degenerate in America ? We are much 
interested in this question, whatever tile fate of quadrupeds may 
be. The want of beard, in the American savage, has commonly 
been mentioned as a proof that he is of an inferior race of ani- 
mals ; or that he is greatly degenerated. " T h e  beardless coun- 
teuance and smooth skin of the American seem to indicate a dee 
fect of vigour, occasioned by some vice in his frame.. He is 
destitute of one sign of manhood and s t rengtht ."  F r o m  the 
Indian's supposed want of beard, philosophers seem to have in- 
ferred his want of stt'ength, courage, and affection fbr the other 
sex. The Indians, like the Tartars and otherAsiatics from whom 
they are chiefly descended, have thin beards ; but writers who 
urge their want of beard, iu proof that they ate a new race of 
men, do not consider that there are numerous tribes or nations in 
the eastern parts of the old continent, who, like the Indians, 
appear to be without any beard. They constantly pluck it out. 
The  islanders in the South Sea have beards, as we are told by 
Captain Cook ; but many of them pluck it out, or the greater 
par~ of it, as well as the hair from under their arms. Whoever" 
takes the trouble to make himself acquainted with the subject, 
anust think it strange that an opinion destitute of truth, without 
other foundation than distant and hasty observation, should have 
obtained so general a credit in Europe. At a meeting of lt~- 
aliens from different tribes, in the year 1796, I examined iaear 
fifty of tflem, and there was not, in thai: number, a single Indian 
wit'hout a beard. There were Indians of the Chocktaw , the 
Chiekesaw, tile Cherokee, the Creek, the Chipawa, and the 
Shawanese nations. Their beards in general were shaved, but 
some of the chiefs had suffered whiskers to remain on the upper 
lip, or they suffered a small portion On the chin to grow to a 
considerable length~. One of the Shawanese chiefs had strong 
whiskers upon his upper lip, and so had a Chickesaw and ~, 

Robertson's  His0)ry of  America.  "I" Ibid.  
I Lawson, speaking of  the India~Js on a branch of  Clarendon riuer, in 

_'_-N'orth Carolina, in the year 1706, says, " Most  of thoseIndians  wear mus~ 
tachios, or whiskers, which is rare, by reason the Indians are a people that  
commonlypluck  the hair  of" their faces, and other  parts,-up by the root, 
and suffer noae to grow."- -Lawson 's  History of Carolina, 

O 2 Cherokee 
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212 On the peopling of ~lmerica. 

Cherokee chief. As tile Indians seem to know that they have 
been regarded as an inferior, beardless race of men, it is not im- 
probable that the custom of wearing whiskers, such as we have 
observed, by some of their chiefs, may have originated in pride ; 
or it ma'¢ be considered as a mark of seniority and rank. A dark 
skin does not show the heard when shaved(but whiskers are very 
conspicuous. The habit of shavh~g is modern among the In- 
dians, and such is probably the use of whiskers, for the ancient 
custom was to pluck out the beard. It was pulled out by the 
finger nails, as some of them allege, and others of them describe 
other modes by which i t  was extirpated. The tedious hours of 
an idle savage, sitting on the ground more than half his time ; 
without work, without books, without converse, and almost 
without thought, must have been relieved by the frequent and 
trifling exercise of plucking the beard. And it is not improbable 
that the desire of some employment, which required little mo- 
tion, attd little exertion of the mind, gave rise to that other ab- 
surd, but very common practice among savages, tatooing, or 
nrarking the skin by various paints and figures. It  appears 
strange, at first sight, that a custom so unnaturM as pricking 
the skin, and marking it with different paints, should prevail 
among the savage nations in Africa and Asia, in the South Seas 
and inAmerica. TheArabs mark their lips, as well as the arms 
and body, with blue paint% Customstike these, which originated 
in whim, or rather in the desire of relieving tedious hours by 
some employment, produce a considerable change in the exter- 
nal form: and that adventitious form is soon regarded as a cri- 
terion of beauty; it becomes general in the nation. The Indians, 
like the Tartars, frequently cut the hair from the greater part 
of their head. This custom was prior to the use of scissars 
among them. Some old Indians whom I consulted on this sub- 
ject, allege that their ancestors, not having sharp instruments, 
had recourse to fire, such is their tradition, for removing the 
hair. They singed it off with a live coal of hickory, or some 
other hard wood. Those observations on the subject of beards,~ 
perfectly agL'ee with the testimony of other people. I have bee:~ 
assured by traders and gentlemen who have conversed much with 
the Indians, and lived among them on terms of the utmost 
familiarity, that Indians, in aU eases, have hair, exactly as 
white people have it ; without any difference, except that it is 
thinner. As their taste begins to change, from their acquaintance 
with white people, tlmy are less solicitous at present to extir- 
pate those hairs which are not supposed, as formerly~ to mar the 
beauty. 

* PieIro della Valte. The savage mou~talneers in the kingdom of Ava, 
itl !ndia, disfigure themselves by tatooing. 

We 
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On the peopling of ~lmerica, 213 

We know that women among the American Indians, are 
forced to perform all the hard labour that is necessary to the 
support of a t~mily. The husband smokes his pipe, or sleeps in 
his cabin, w!lile his wife hoes the corn, with a child at her baek, 
By this mark of apathy, or unkindness to his female, the Ame- 
rican savage is supposed to be distinguished from other men. 
"Marr iage  itself, instead of being an union of affection and in- 
terest between equals, becomes among them tlle unnatural eon- 
junction of a master with his slave*." The author of this re- 
mark was not unacquainted with the manners of rude nations in 
the old continent ; and if he had zought for a satisfactory proof, 
that  men are all of the same family, and that the disposition is 
not ehanged by an extraordinary change of climate, he would 
bave found such a proof in the conduet of the American savage 
to his female. 

There is no ]iviug creature on the old continent, bird or beast, 
that  is so much distinguished as man, in his uncultivated state~ 
by the want of kindness to his female companion. The male 
bird is most assiduous in helping his mate to ti~ed their young. 
Some males among the beasts, when their assistanee is not 
wanted, neglect their female; but. none of them adds to her 
trouble, or treats her with cruelty. Man alone is distinguished 
b~" the want of kindness, and bv cruelty to his female. Perhaps 
Russia may be the only country in whi'eh the tyranny of a hus- 
band is reduced to a system, and avowed in the marriage eere- 
n~ony; but Russia is not the only part of the old continent in 
which the wit~ is a slave to her husband. The Arabian does 
not suffer his wife to eat with him ; he would, as he conceives, 
be degraded by her eompany; but he compels her to bring wood 
and water, to clress his victuals, and to perform every other me- 
nial service. His sons are taught to de.~pise their mother. She 
is not suffered to eat with them alter they are eight or ten years 
old. In that ancient nation, we see the ehar:~cter of men, who 
are not perfectly civilized, as it may be traced through all shades 
and eolours, iu the old continent, or the islands eom~eeted with 
it. In many of the nations in Europe, who presume to eatl o ther  
men savages, the weak and humble wife continues to suffer un- 
der the chastisement of a master. We have reason to believe 
that man is the greatest tyrant upon earth. His streqgth is the 
measure of his conduct. The little despot in his family, and the 
great despot on his throne, exhibit the same character. Those 
who are weaker may expeet to smart beneath the arm of power. 
Women are indebted to civilization alone for the happiness they 
enjoy, in some parts of  the world. A~ld their situation, in every 

* Robert~on's History of An~t rica, 
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214 On the peopling of ~4mer~cct. 
part, must be improved by the progress of knowledge. We soon 
discover that all permanent happiness depends on sentiment and 
reflection. The consciousness of giving protection and comfort 
to those who place themselves under our care ; to those who are 
weaker and need our assistance, is the solace and reward of 
men who feel and reason ; it is the source of their greatest hap- 
piness. The pleasure that arises from domestic attachment% 
from the constant exercise of kindness to a wife and chil- 
dren, cannot be equalled by all the other el~joymeHts in life. 
The greater part of our species, in the old world, have not dis- 
covered this truth. Idle and indolent, governed by passion and 
not by reason, they remain inexorable tyrants. If a separate 
race of men had been formed for America, in which animals are 
said to be less fierce, or less savage, it is probable that the man 
of America would .have been less cruel to his female than the 
tyrant of the old world ; but his manners, on this head, give all 
additional proof that he is of the old family. 

After stating the great resemblance tha{ is fomld between the 
American savage and his savage brother in other parts of the 
world, it can hardly be necessary to give many other proofs that 
they are too much alike. The American Indians are described 
as men who are passionately fond of strong drink. On this head 
they perfectly resemble the savage and half savage of the old 
continent. The Tartar gets drunk with fermented mare's milk : 
the Mahometan, with opium and tl~,e smoke of tobacco : the an- 
cient Seythians intoxicated themselves with the fumes of hemp- 
seed : the Celtic and Teutonie nations, ~ with ale and mead : the 
African gets drunk with brandv. We say nothing of the modem 
nations that are more civilized, who, to the reproach of ration- 
ality, seem to have a pleasure in resembling beasts. Weary of 
decent deportment, and fatigued with the trouble of thinking, 
they deliberately sit down to deprive themselves of reason. The 
American savage is equally attached to drinking and gambling 
with his European brother. 

The nations of America have been represented as men of little 
strength ; but as they are known to be at least equal in size to 
those of the other continent, the), may also be presumed to be 
their equals in strength, when they are fed in the same manner, 
and equally accustomed to labour. Such of them as have been 
employed, from Nantucket, in whaling, can hardly be matched 
at an oar. Activity, combined with strength, renders them ex- 
cellent seamen. 

The courage of the American savage has been mentioned, 
like his other qualities, in terms of reproach ; he is said to be 
"p lu s  craintif et plus lache *," more timid and more cowardly. 

* Bufibn. 
The 
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On the peopling of .dm~'ica. 215 

T h e  Indians make war by stratagem, but they are not therefore 
to  be deemed eowards. They are not very numerous, for which 
reason the)" are not prodigal of life. The point of honour with 
an Indian chief, does not consist in facing his enemy in the field, 
but in saving his own men. Such is the dictate of prudence. 
The Spartan youth were trained to all kinds of stealth and stra- 
tagem, that they might the better be enabled to surprise an 
enemy; but the $partans were aniong the bravest of men. When 
i t  became proper or necessary to face an enemy, they never 
turned their backs. It is admitted that Indians have shown the 
most astonishing degree of fortitude in bearing torture. This 
has been ealled passive courage ; but the same men are supposed 
to be deficient in active courage ; and this strange conjecture is 
founded on their art of war, which differs from that of Euro- 
peans. The Indian secures himself in battle by a tree or some 
other cover. If  a cover be a mark of cowardice, our ancestor% 
who fought in armour, were deficient in active courage, and so 
are tlde moderns, who avail themselves of trenehes or any other 
species of fortification. The object of an Indian chief is to de- 
stroy his enemy, with as little loss to himself as possible. Having 
this object in view, he avails himself of the best means in his 
pm~er ; nor is he afraid of reproach, while he adheres to his 
purpose. We have seen instances, too many, of brainless white 
com'nanders, who have sacrificed half of their men in fruitless 

and  hopeless actions, only because they feared lest theyshould  
be suspected of the want of courage. 'I~he virtnes of Fabius were 
not less admired, when he patiently endured the insutt~ of an 
enemy, than when he met that enemy in the field. Men are less 
afraid of reproach, when they are conscious of not deserving it. 
In whatever manner the Indians may think fit to meet an enemy~ 
they give unquestionable proot~ that they are not afraid of death. 
Surrounded in a block-house, without ammunition, we have 
known them perish i31 the flames, because they would not sur- 
render and become prisoners. When I say that i:he Indian mode 
of fighting, under cover, is the dictate of policy, not of fear, I 
am prepared to give instances, not a few, in whic]a they have 
shown proofs of undaunted courage in the open field, when the 
other mode of fighting could not be adopted. It is found that 
our woodsmen are rather an overmatch for the indians, in cor-  
rect shooting with a rifle ; but our chief advantage, in disputes 
with the native savage, must ever consist in superior numbers, 
or the use of cavalry. When America was first discovered, the 
natives appeared contemptible and dastardly, from their want of  
arms. A white man to an Indian was then a giant to a pygmy ; 
but an Indian, well provided with arm% is now become a danger- 
ous enemy, 
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216 On tl~e peopling of .4ozerlca. 
~y a general view of  the human race and its varieties on the 

old continent, and bv eomparing.those people with the original 
{uhabitants of America, we must be convinced that  men are al| 
descended fi'om the same stock, and that America was peopled 
from the other continent ; but we have no information concern* 
{ng the time tn which t l~  first colonists were transported. The  

~ reat extent of  population in America, when Columbus made 
is discoveries, about three hundred years ago, is a sufficient 

p roof  that  many years had elapsed since the abo~'igines had come 
to this continent;  but the modern date of the largest and mo~'t 
populous empires then existing in Amer i ca ,  has been supposed 
to justify a belief, that the first settlement of America was re- 
cent, when compared with that  of tlle other continent. At the 
period to which I refer, Amerie~ was settled itl all direetlons~ 
from north to south, all'hough no part  of it was fully peopled ; 
laor had any progress be&n made ill those arts which are the fruit 
o f  necessity in old and numerous societies. Those circumstances, 
however, can neither be urged ill proof of a very ancient nor a 
very recent settlement. Migrations, in the old eonfiucnt~ have 
lately been the effect of a crowded population ; but migrations 
in America sprang from a different cause. The first adventurers, 
who were little attached to their native soil, eotlld Imrdly be at* 
tached to a particular part  of the land they had discovered. Sus- 
.raining themselves without t,~b0ur, in a country that  abouuded 
m game,  they acquired habits of idleness. When the ,game be- 
came scarce in one part~ they removed to another. Tile same 
spirit lgroduces'the same effects, among the present white inha,  
]01tants of North-America.  The more adventurous, more fickle, 
or more indolent, m o v e  to the frontiers, and settle upon new 
lands. When the range is impaired, or the game diminished, 
those very men, or their children, move onward, and follow the 
range ; for they raise little corn, eating flesh instead of bread 
whence their habits of idleness become inveterate, As the oceatx 
yields a supply of food, that is more easily caught than birds or 
~masts, it follows that the sea coast was first explored ; but the 
greater  number of  inhabitants were fonnd in warm or temperate 
climates { because in such climates the means of subsistence 
were easy. In this manner every part  of America may have been 
visited, and sparse settlements f'ormed, within a few centuries 
after it was first discovered. In this manner too, as we are taught 
by civil history~ the other continent was originally settled. The  
first migrations were not the effect of a crowded population ; they 
were caused by ~a rambling or adventurous temper. Every country 

" R "  - -  " " 

w~s first vl.~ted by single families, or by small parties, who nu- 
grated in the spirit of ambition, discontent or caprice, from young 
t:olonies or new governments, We have the names of men on 
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On the pe@ling of America. 2!7  

the other continent, who were celebrated as the founders of go-  
vernment ; but those men, in every case, appear to have found a 
weak, unconnected race of savages, scattered over the country ill 
which they fixed their empire. They certainly did not migrate 
from a crowded hive, whoever they may have been. When the 
small tribes, who first settled in America, had destroyed the game 
in one place, they removed to another without difficulty or oppo- 
sition ; but ill tile process of time~ migrations were not effected 
without trouble, trot all the country was claimed as hunting ground 
hy one tribe or another. In that case hostilities commenced, 
and men were destroyed, that  bears and butt~loes might have 
room to breed. The failure of game caused the Indians, in some 
cases, to turn their attention to agriculture : and it appears that 
successfld chiefs, in the usual spirit of domination, in some cases 
extended their authority, by adding weaker tribes to their respec- 
tive empires. In this manner, the monarchs of  Peru and Mexico 
were extending their domains when the Spaniards visited this 
continent ; and in this manner the greatest empires formerly 
~prang up in the other hemisphere. But Mexico and Peru may 
have been well peopled, many a century before there was a mo- 
l;arch in either of  those countries. 

It has been observed that the American savage, passing over 
the shepherd state, was turning his attention, in some instances, 
to the cultivation of the soil. From this circnmstance it has 
been alleged that he differs greatly fl-om the man of the other 
continent ; but tiffs inference is not correctly de4ueed, for it is 
known that the introduction of new arts and customs is frequently 
to be ascribed to what is called pure accident. The casual dis- 
covery of gunpowder in Europe gave rise to a variety of new 
customs and to the neglect of old ones. The introduction or 
discovery of a grain~ that was easilv cultivated, may have pro- 
rooted agriculture; or the want of the most useful domestic ani- 
mals may have caused tile employment of a shepherd to be for- 
gotten. The use of cow;, aheel~ , aud goats was known to the 
first family upon the other continent ; and that family was also 
instrueted in the art of cultivating the earth. The" first emi- 
grants from the original stock were equally instructed in the se- 
veral arts of tilling the earth, tending cattle, and killing game; 
but as men always prefer tlae most easy mode of living, they would 
support themselves, for many years, by hm..ting alone ; for in new 
countries, where there is any winter, a family is most easily sup- 
ported by hunting and fishing. When the game failed, they had 
recourse, ill every ease, to the other most easy mode of  living~ 
to the care of carlyle ; for the colonists, who were never separated 
from the parent state by an ocean, could easily obtain a supply 
of cattle when the~ needed them. In the progress of  popula- 
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218 On the peopling of tlmerlca. 

tion, when pasture failed for cattle, they had recourse to agri- 
culture. Thus it was that the shepherd state eommonly suc- 
ceeded" the chase, and that again was succeeded by agriculture, 
Thi's succession did not, for it could not, take place in America. 
] 'he first planters broughtwith them the usual stock of knowledge, 
but they brought ~o cattle. They brought the maize ~, as I 
presume, that we call Indian corn, for it is said to grow in Asia. 
If they wished to raise cattle, they could not obtain the species 
to which they had i)een accustomed, but they could raise eorn~ 
for they had tile seed : hence it was, that in all eases some de- 
gree of agriculture immedi:~tely followed the habit of living by 
the chase. 

The am~als of the American savage, like those of every other 
nation, have been corroded by the rust of time. When we speak 
of the epoch in which they arrived, we find ourselves travelling 
in the regions of conjecture, having few marks, and those very 
~bseure, to direct our course. We discover nothing that may 
he deemed certain, except that they eame~ the greater part of 
them, from Asia, and that the time of their arrival is very 
distant. 

While it was presumed that America was separated from the 
other eontine~lt by an ocean of considerable extent, various 0pi- 
nions were formed respeetiug ti~e mavner in which this continent 
had been peopled ; fbr the av.eestor of an American savage, in 
his canoe, eotlld not be supposed to tlave adventured far upo~l 
the ocean ; but the discoveries of late navigators have removed 
all diRieulties on that head. We learn from Captain Cook and 

* AlthougL maize and tobacco are~ofh  commonly supposed to have ori- 
ginated in America, there is much reason to believe that both those plaaLs 
z 'ere  carried fi'om Asia by the original emigrants. I suspect that t heEs -  
quimaux Indians, when first discot'ered, had ,lot the use of maize ; for their 
ancestors came fi'om a part o f  the other continent in' which that grain is 
not cultivated, but it is cultivated iu Asia. " T h e  inhabitants," says La- 
billardiere, " so ld  us ears of  maize, still green, which bad been boiled." 
This was i~ one of  the Molueca isiands. Tobacco, as we are told, is cul- 
tivated by the natives in the vieiqitv of  Nootka Soand. But tobacco is a 
tropical plant. The seed must have been impm'ted from Asia. The Chi- 
nese, ~ I~ seldom change their habits, have long been smokers of  tobacco. 
Certain nations in India, I~cyond the Garages, are slaves to the use of  this 
rlauseous plant. The inhab~ta~ts of  the island 5aga[ecn, ahout the 49th 
degree o f  latitude, are also perpetual smokers of  tol~acco. We a r e  told 
lay La Perouse, th~.t " d,ey have good large-lea(ed tobacco, and the p i p e  
ia never out o f  their mouths." They are supposed to purchase their to- 
laacco from the Tartars. It bas atso been observed, that the Tartars  on 
t~he continent,  nearly opposite to that island~ are enslaved by the use o f  
tobacco. " Every male of  them, young and old, wears a leathern girdle, 
to which are bang a little pouch for tobacco, and a pipe." I t  is not to be 
supposod that all those nations, so distant and lately di~acovered, imported 
their tobaeou~ or its seed~ within the last three hundred ),ears~ from America.  

others, 
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On the peoplbzg of ~lmerica. 219 

others~ that Asia is no t  far distant from America. They may 
be seen, at the same time, from a ship in the middle passage % 
It  has also been discovered, that all the little idands bctwee'a 
the northern parts of Asia and America are inhMfited by savage% 
who must have wandered from Asia ; and it is slot to be supposed 
that a similar race of men did slot travel to America. In a word, 
the descent of the North-American Indians, or the greater num- 
ber of them, from Asiatic Tartars, or their progenitors, is nc3w 
so fully established, that I shall not exercise the reader's p:t- 
tienee, in showing how much they resemble one another in the!~. ° 
features, their scantiness of beard, or their language : but t ~  
Tartar did not transport his horse, and the want of that asia &i 
h'as caused many shades of difference in their habits. 

In stating that the aborigines of Nort l>Amcriea are eh[e~:; 
descended fl'om the Tartars, or from the same stock with t!:.~ 
Tartars, I am supported by common tradition "i" among those 
people, as well as by the obvious facility of the passage. But 
some of the northern Indians, as I suspect, emigrated fm:'~x 
Europe. It ean hardly be questioned that the Esquimaux L;- 
dians are the diminutive sprouts of Norwegian ancestors. It i~ 
fully ascertained, that  eohmies from Norw-,v settled in Ik'eland 
and Greenland near one thousand years ag'o ; but the first ad- 
venturers who are mentioned in history, finu:d a race of saw~ges 
who had preceded them. 

The same adventurers who discovered Iceland, at the pericJd 
to which I refer, extended their travels tO the Labrador: coast, 
where they found a race of savages, who appeared also, bv tt,eir 
language, to have emigrated from Denmarl( or Norway. "When 
we eonsider the distauec of Iceland, Greenland, and the Labra- 
dor coast, flora the British isles, or the norihern parts of the 
continent, the difficulty and danger of navigating the northern 
ocean, in high latitudes, and the contemptible vessels now iq u.~e 
among the Esquimaux, it stray appear strange that every island~' 
and every spot of land in those inhospitable regions, shouhl have 
been discovered and settled at the time to which I have referred. 
This ph~enomenon is best aeeounted for by recollecting that there 
must have been a time in w h i c h t h e  northern oceaa was llavi- 
gated with less danger than at present ; when leehmd , Green- 
laud, and the Labrador coast were much more hospitable, the 
soil more productiv% and the climate more temperate than they 
are at present. This allegation may appear somewhat paradoxi- 
eal~ when it is emnpared with a former observation, that the 
winter's cold has been gradually decreasing fbr more than 2(!00 

The distance is not above thh':cen leagues. 
+ The Indiaas in general in this part of America allege that they came 

from the not th-westward. 
years~ 
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220 On the peopli~2g of Amerlca. 

years~ in the greater part  of the world. The faet~ however~ is 
not to be disputed. The  natives of  Labrador,  from their want of  
letters, can give us no account of the change that  has taken 
pIaee in that  country ; but the ease is verv different in Iceland. 
The inhabitants of that  island have preserved their ~ history for 
nine or ten centuries, and the change of climate there has been 
thity established. " I do not say that the numerous population of 
Iceland, near one thousand years ago, or the flourishing state 
ef arts and sciences among t'hose people, a t  so distant a period, 
is to be taken for a proof that  the climate was formerly more 
temperate ,  and ttle soil more productive than a tpresen t ,  al-  
though they add great probability to this opi,fion ; but we find 
an argument in the natural history of the island, that seems to 
be absolutely conclusive. I t  is net to be disputed, that  in former 
a ~  Iceland produeed timber in abundanceS'. Large trees are 
occasionally found there, in the marshes or valleys, that  have 
been covered to a considerable depth in the ground. Segments 
of those fossil trees have lately been exported from the island, in 
proof of  the fact alleged. J3ut we are equally certain, that in 
the present age timber does not thrive in the island. Its growth 
is prevented, or the plants are destroyed by the intensity of  the 
winter's cold, as in the northern extremities of Asia and An~eriea, 
where notlfing but shrubs is to be found. The same pejoratioa 
of elinrat% and a similar degeneracy in the produetioz.,s of the so~l, 
have certainly taken place on the Labrador coast that have been 
observed in teeta:~d. 

This remarkable inerea.~e of cold in high northern latitudes 
mac be accounted for by reference to a general deluge, the flood 
of Noah. I am aware that allegations, in natural or civil his- 
tory, are not to be snpported by referring to a book whose a'a- 
thority is disputed ; but in the present ease I must be permit-  
ted to allege the certainty of a general deluge, provided it wilt 
aeeonnt for the several ph~enomena,: and provided those ph~eno- 
mena cannot otherwise be accounted for. 

Upon the supposition of a general deluge, it will be admitted 
that  immediately after the flood there eonkl be no ice in any part  
of the ocean. The waters in the northern regions were exactly 
of  the same temperature as the waters in other parts of the ocean, 
for they had the same origin. The  fountains of the great  deep 

* I t  is ,qsserted in the ancient Icelandic records, that when Iz~gulf, the 
Norwev, iau, first Im~ded in Icela~d, aono 879, he found so thick a ~rnwth 
of" hitch-trees, that he penetrated them with difficulty. Some mod,-ru his- 
toxin,s, kl~owin~ that no rices of any k']nd grow at present in flint island, 
have expressed theh' (ears lest the reracity of the anciellt annalists should 
be suspected. I f  they had known that trunks of trces bare late]y been 
found in that island, buried several feet deep in the ea,tb~ tlmir fears would 
have been ob,Jiated. 

were 
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On the peopling of tlmer~ca. ~ 

were broken up. The temperature was thirty or forty degrees 
above the fieezing point. In that case, the air inlceland, or 
upon the Labrador coast, coming from the temperate surface of 
the ocean, was temperate and pleasant. Vegetation in the long 
days of summer was vigorous, and the winter was not sufficiently 
•.oid to destroy perennial plants. In the process of time the waters 
near the p~le lost a great part of their heat, and ice was formed 
in the creeks and bays. Large cakes of ice were occasionally 
broken offbv storms, and detached from the shore. As the tem- 
perature of ' the ocean decreased, some part of the broken ice 
continued to float through the summer. Every succeeding year 
added to the size of the floating masses~'. They were increased 
by rain, by suow, and by the spray of the sea. The northern 
ocean is nearly filled at present by those floating islands of 
durable ice. The sunmwr winds that reach the coas b instead 
of being tempered, as formerly, bv a watery surface, are now 
chilled by mountains of ice ; and "they are beeome so intensely 
cold in w;nter, as to he destructive of animal and vegetable life. 

I t  may possibly be alleged, that in the space of three thousand 
years, the time that passed between the flood and Ingulf's arrival 
in Iceland, the atmosphere should have been as cold, and the 
aceumutation of ice as great in the northern ocean as they are 
at present. It is readily admitted, that when we consider the 
present degree of cold which prevails in high latitudes, we con- 
elude that a few years would be sufficient to produce vast bodies 
of ice. But we are to eonsidel; that in the ease referred t% the 
water in every par t  o, the ocean was tepid, and the whole face 
of the earth was of the same temperature with the water i whence 
it followed, that the atmosphere could not be cold, nor could 
there be ice or snow in the longest nights of winter. We have 
no data by which we may compute the number of years or ages 
that were necessary to al~straet so great a body of heat as then 
existed in the nortl~ern lands and ocean; but a long period must 
have been required, tbr there is no fact in natural history more 
eertaln than that there was more heat, or less eoht, in high 
northern latitudes, in the eighth or ninth century, than there is 

I t  is a curious fact, and in perfect  coincidence with this theory, that  
wheu ~.he first No?wegian colony settled in 'Greenland,  about  one thousn,.~d 
years ago, they found no difficulty it, approaching the coast, and a re~u]~rr 
correspondence was 5,Jpported with those people for many years. Tha t  
intercourse was entirely neglected daring the dark aKes of anarchy and 
misrule in Europe. Since the revival of  learning, within the two bast cen- 
turies,  sundry at tempts  have been made to discover the remains of  that  co- 
lony, who lived oa the eastern par t  of  Greenland:  hut  no latading can now 
be  effected on that  coast,  by reason o f  the vast bodies of ice with which it 
~s pressed. From this it is clear, that within the last seven or eight hundred 
.years ehere has been a great increase of  ice it, hig/~ noi'thcrn latitudes. 
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229 On a new Specie~ o f  Calculus. 

at present ; noriai t  clear that the hea~ofthe air, earth~ or water, 
in those high latitudes, has yet attained its lowest degree*'. 

By keeping in mind that there has been a time in whleh the 
climate was temperate, and the soil, for the tame reason, was 
productive in high northern latitudes , we are enabled to account 
tbr many phmnomena which had appeared very elligmatieal. We 
are no longer surprised that any part of our species should have 
migrated and settled themselves willingly in Lapland and other 
regions near the arctic circle ; in regions from whichnatt~re, in 
the present age, seems to shrink with horror. Those countries , 
as we conceive, were all of them settled while the elimate was 
temperate and the soil fit for eultivation. As the miseries that 
are eaused by cold weather and a frozen soil increased, the ha- 
bits and constitutions of the inhabitants suffered a considerable 
change, and they became attached to the land of their ancestors: 
They now live, or seem to live, contente0, in a eountrvto whiel~ 
criminals are banished as one of the severest punishments. 

By attending to the above-stated changes in soil and climate 
in high northern latitudes, we can easily discover how it Should 
have happened that Norway contained" a crowded population 
above one thousand years ago, and sent out colonies. 

By attending to that change of climate in h igh  latitudes, we 
can easily account for incidents that have excited general atten- 
tion twelve or fifteen hundred years ago. We discover how it 
happened that certain countries, which at present are not very 
desirable nor productive, had formerly been the o~cina gentium, 
the very nursery of nations ; ~and why, in the proeess of time, it 
became necessary for those very people to migrate by thousands 
in quest of better habitations. 

XLV. On a new Species of  Calculus. By Mr. J. T. Coor'~a. 

To Mr.  Tilloch. 

S~r t , - -  I N  July last I sent you an account of a new species o f  
calculus, page 27 ; and having siabmitted it to a more correct 
analysis, I now transmit you the result. 

Ten grains of it, after being heated to about 2200 Fahrenheit~ 
for tile space of twenty minutes, gave of 

Carbonate of lime . .  9"~} 
Phosphate of lime . .  "4 
Oxide of iron . .  -2 
Loss . . . . . .  "] 

lO'O 

~ Vast bodies of ice from the northern seas are thought to have be- 
come more dangerous of ]ate to navigators 7 near the bankz of Newfound- 
]and~ than formerly. I was 
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